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FOOD ADULTERATION.

The annual report of the Inland Revenue S
Department, respecting the adulteration of te
food, was distributed last week. Out of 1,265 c
samples analyzed, only 105-barely nine per w
cent. of the whole-have been found to be adul- th
terated. Of all the samples of food examined
fruit jams and jellies were found the worst adul- w
terated. Out of 155 samples examined 25 were o
adulterated, 4 doubtful, and 3 unclassed. There i
is, however, an improvement perceptible in the t
freedom of foodstuffs from adulteration. An
improvement is to be noted in all classes of t
food, excepting maple syrup, which was this R
year analyzed for the first time, and has been t
found to be, in many cases, adulterated with e
glucose. t:

For some years the attention of the depart- c
ment was directed solely to the inspection of m
foods and drugs. The area of its operatio ns A
was later extended to take in fertilizers. and, ,
still more recently, articles of commerce largely q
used by the farmers of the country. Of the w
latter "Paris green" was an important item. m
The analysis of this commodity in 1894-95 w
showed about 70 per cent. of the samples to be
pure within the meaning of the Act. The t
results of the past year's operations demon- o
strate that nearly 90 per cent. complied withV
the requirements of the Act, a very gratifying s
change for the better. l

T

KANSAS SHOULD SECEDE. G

The Populist Kansas City World, a valiant i
defender of our noble cause of sixteen to one
and repudiation, prints a thrilling story to the&
effect that Kansas is going to 3ecede from theS
Union. At first thought this seems a little- t
not very, but just a little-startling. But as
the idea sinks deeper, it strikes the root and a
grows, and waxes strong and blossoms, and l
bears logical and delicious fruit. The idea is a p
good one.S

Let's secede. Let's tear loose from the plu- i
tocracy and arrogance, and brains and respect-0
ability of the corrupt and unsympathetic East. f
Let's gather to ourselves here in Kansas all ourc
jewels and flounce out of the sisterhood ofc
States. Let's take our doll rags and quite civi-S
lization, and annex ourselves to barbarism.d
Let's abolish interest; make poverty a felony;I
punish work with a sentence of enforced silence;r
make thinking a penal offence; enact brainsr
into buttermilk ; paint over - ad astra per as-c
pera " with blue mud, and in its place inscribec
in letters of seething goose grease : "Vive lai
Lease; hurrah for hell."

What's the use of being bound up with com-N
munities that are chained to old superstitionsi
about what they call honesty ? We, of Kansas,
want to pulverize the money power; we want1
to pay our mortgages in silver, or sheet iron,1

pot metal, aslbstos, papier mache and wampum.1
The pent-up Utica and Schenectady and other
plutocratic centres contract our powers. With
these communities constantly treading on the
ruffles of her garments, Kansas is handicapped.1

Therefore let us secede. _ What! Ho there,
Alabama! Aux Armes Citoyens of Arkansaw!
Arouse ye, Florida ! Rally round the standard
of Jerry Simpson, who boasts of his "fiat
money lunacy," shouting the battle cry of
Kansas Peffer forever-hurrab, boys, hurrah-;
np with Bill Bryan, down with the law, for we'll
rally round his Whiskers; we'll rally once
again, shouting the battle cry of Kansas !

If war shall show his wrinkled front, let's get
a flatiron and smooth it out. This is a great
day for Kansas.-E>nporia Gazette.

HER GREAT SACRIFICE.

"Papa! " she said. (The ennobling impress
of high resolve was visible upon the young
girl's brow.) "Papa, to help you pay your
mortgage I have decided to make the most
complete sacrifice a devoted daughter can
make."

IMy child," cried the distracted parent,
"surely you do not mean that

IYes, papa. I will."
A look of intense determination appeared on

her face, and her countenance lighted up with
filial affection, as she added:

SYes, papa. I will sell my bicycle."-Detroit
.Pre Press. .

A MONSTER CORPORATION. sb
th

A writer in an American journal, Mr. Carl lit
nyder, gives an interesting account of what he th
erms the greatest corporation in the whole la
ommercial world, namely, the London & North- la
vestern Railway. And it is refreshing to hear m
his writer say that Americans are so impressed ha
ith the belief that the hugest things in the di
orld belong to America that it comes as a bit re
f fresh news to learn that the greatest business st
nstitution in existence lies on the other side of
he water. n
The fact comes into notice from the celebra- "

ion this year by the London and Northwestern ai
Railway Company of its fiftieth year. This,
the first of the great railway lines to come into ti
xistence, is still the lhrst in point of capital, la
raffic and income among all the transportation hi
ompanies of the earth. The company bas 120 h:
million pounds sterling of capital-6u0,000,000. cl
And its stock-£100 per share-is worth 200. ai
There is no railway line in America worth one- s
uarter of this, nor is there any American line S

which bas an income which will compare for a d
moment with this great English corporation, h
whose income is close to £12,000,000 a year. p

Yet where many United States railroad sys- 71
eems have 5,00o, or 6,000, or even 7,000 miles m
of track, this English road bas but 1,900 miles.
When it came into existence in 1846 it repre- w
ented the consolidation of three lines in Eng- C
and, whose total length was only 400 miles. n
The amalgamation brought together the Lon- 3
don and Birmingham Rallroad (1887-38) ; the r
Grand Junction from Birmingham to a point it
on the old Liverpool and Manchester Railway, c
and the Manchester and Birmingham, 81 miles
n length, opened in 1840. b

Of these lines the most important, the London p
& Birmingham, was laid out chiefiy by Robert a
Stevenson, with the assistanice of his father. On c
the extension into London city at Euston sta- a
tion was a considerable gradient, and as the
aristocratic residents near by could not tolerate
ocomotives puffing past their windows, this
portion of the line had to be worked by two
stationary engines, dragging endless ropes pass- a
ing round horizontal wheels, placed at the foot o
of the incline. This worked well enough for a '
few months, but one day the massive hempen
cable 2J miles in length, full seven inches in cir-
cumference, and weighing nèarly twelve tons,
snapped in two, and one portion flying back j
dashed out the brains of a passenger. Eng- 1
land was horrified. Thereafter the line wasc
run with locomotives, and the aristocratic i
residents moved out. This was one of the
costliest lines of railroad ever built, the
outlay on a little over 100 miles amount-
ing up to nearly 830,000,000. This was
before the days of steep grades, and Stevenson
would have no gradient worse than a foot rise
in 330 feet of road.

The Grand Junction line was built by Joseph
Locke, a pupil of George Stevenson. Locke
believed in the climbing power of the locomo-
tive when no one else in England did, and by
adapting bis lines to the surface of the country,
was able to build them cheaply. The London
and Southwestern Railroad, from London to
Southampton, was built by Locke, and cost
only $140,000 per mile, while the London and
Birmingham had cost upwards of $250,000 er
mile. The line bas been continuously extended
until it now comprises about 1,900 miles, of
which 381 miles are single track. Even stocked
at $330,000 per mile, it earns a steady dividend
of about 6 per cent. per annum.

It is rather curious that this colossal corpora-
tion bas been dominated, almost from the first,
by but three men. The first chairman of the
board of directors'was Mr. Glyn, who held the
post down to 1862, when, after a short interim,
Mr. Moon, now Sir Richard Moon, became
chairman. The latter is by odds the most in-
teresting and easily one of the greatest
figures in the century. He had been
a director in the London and Northwestern for
fifteen years when he became its head, and its
head he remained for more than thirty years.
Moon was one of those Englishmen who give
their lives up to the business they control.
There was not a foot of the L. and N. W. he did
not know almost as accurately as the track
walker. Down to the day of bis retirement,
about a year and a haif ago. he was accustored
to be at bis office by seven o'clock in the morn-
ing, aril often was to be found there at mid-
night. As a manager he was stern and unbend-
ing, a good deal of a martinet, but withal no
respecter o! persons.

The stories that are told o! his oddities and
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arpness of speech are endless. It is related
at one day one of the chief directors of the
ne made an appointment with him for nue in
e morning. Arriving ten or filteen minutes
te, the director jestingly apologized for his
ck of punctuality. "Precisely, sir," the old
anager retorted, bluntly, "It's a very bad
abit, sir." On another occasion, at one of the
rectors' meetings, a noble lord was observed
ading a newspaper. Sir Richard rapped
arply on his desk and announced abruptly,
A oirectors' meeting is no place for reading
ewspapers." " John," turning to his servant,
Go and take Lord So-and-so's newspaper
,way."
The huge corporation is ruled by a board of

hirty directors, of whom the Duke of Suther-
and is allowed to name one. The business
tead is the chairman of the board, and under
im is the general manager, and then come the
hief goods manager and the superintendent,
nd ten district managers. Whether it be the
ystem or the strict regimen inaugurated by
ir Richard Moon, it is certain that the Lon-
on and Northwestern is one of the most care-
ully, profitably and perfectly managed cor-
orations in the world, carrying something like
0,000,00u passengers and 38,000,000 tons of
terchandise and minerais a year.
The employees of the London and North-
estern alone comprise an army of 60,000 men.
;rewe, where its machine shops and rolling
mills are located, is a manufacturing town of
0,000 people, supported entirely by the rail-
oad. Here the road bdilds ail its engines, ail
ts cars, rolls its own rails, makes its own ma-
hinery.
In the history of the world there has never

een a human enterprise so colossal in ail its
roportions, and its successful management,
like without scandal, periods of insolvency or
orruption, presents a curious contrast to the
verage American railroad.

-Application for letters patent have been
made at Toronto, by the following associations,
il apparently intending. to work in the Lake
f the Woods mining district of Ontario --
The Sovereign Gold Mining and Development
Corporation of Ontario, Limited; directors A.
E. Jones, London, Eng.; J. S. Dignam and F.
Philip, Toronto; H. Jones, Niagara Falls;
. F. Latimer, mining expert. The Inter-Ocean
Mining and Prospecting Company. Head
offices at Toronto. The Thessalon Gold Min-
ng Company, Limited; directors, N. Dyment,
A. E. Dyment, J. S. Dobie, B.Sc., J. Knight
and John Gunne. The Rupert Land Mining
Company, Limited. The directors are Winni-
peg people, who propose to operate the Thomp-
son property. The Plutus Gold Mining Com-
pany, Limited. Head offices at Sault Ste.
Marie. The Western Ontario and Manitoba
Gold Mining and Development Company,
Limited. The following are among the direc-
tors: J. F. Howard, John Dick and T. H.
Gilmour. The Gold Fields Mining and De-
velopment Company, Limited, has a nominal
capital of $2,500,000 and is composed chiefly
of Toronto people. The Ontario Prospectors'
Mining and Developing Company. Head
offices Rat Portage. Among the names of the
directors are: Mr. N. C. Westerfield, Neil
Campbell and J. E. Wickham, Keewatin.

-Arrangements are making for the sixteenth
annual convention of the American Federation
of Labor, which meets at Cincinnati soon for a
session of eight or ten days. "The two English
representatives have already arrived. There
will be only 150 delegates, representing a mem-
bership of over 600,000. The paramount ques-
tion this year will be to perfect a more complete
organization of ail the workingmen. More
strenuous efforts will be made to have the eight-
hour law go into effect."

-The possibility of securing an electric light
plant for the town of Middletown, Nova Scotia,
was recently discussed at a meeting of the
Board of Trade, of that town. A committee of
its members were appointed to confer with the
street commissioners regarding the côst of
same, and to report at a future meeting.

- I am really delighted at the interest my
boy Tommy is taking in his writing," said Mrs
Hickleby. "He spends two hours a day at it.'.
" Really? How did you get him to do it?"
Oh, I told him to write me out a list af every-'

it. "-Har'er's Bazar


